
FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS 
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A pumber of them stand near the éutrance 

with clubs and strike at her 

always watches her 
to escape. She has a so been suc cessful 
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traps or poisod that have been set tor her 

There is condderable danger in the cat 
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some of the shells or chunks of dynamite 

and blow up everything in the neighbor. 

hood. It would be ensy ehough to shoot 

her, but that would also canse an explo. 

sion that might cise the loss of many 

lives. Bat that seems to be the only sure 

way of getiing rid of the cat. 

A DECOHATION-DAY PARADE 

“Pye alluz keered for childrens ™ said 

Aunt Haonah., looking pensively down 

the shady lane as she might have looked 
beck through the quiet thoroughfare of 

ber past days. “They're a sight of com 
pany, ag’ some has the wisdom Zi the 

angels; an’ them that knows children’s 
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other picture to him de 

lighted with the success of his plan and 

with the vigor and beauty of the draw 

ing he had vow obtained, apologized to 

Kyosai and explained the trick. The 

painter's brow was quickly cleared of 

ita dark clouds, and in turn he confess 

od that he had been working day and 

night in order to produce a picture that 

should vindicate his talents 

Woman Wore Trousers First, 

it has remained for an American wo- 

man to discover that trousers were 

first invented and worn by women, 

Among the most ancient nations, 

points out Mrs, Evans, wife of the 

President of Hedding College, in Hin 

or less abbreviated skirts There is 

therefore n.oihing modern about bloom. 

ers. 
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| There sre more Englishmen in Bos 

: ton than in any other city in the United 

{ Kates, the population being estimated 

{at 30,000, 

and | 
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8 duce a period of exaltation, 

| ois, the trousers are still worn by the | 
| svotnen, while the men go about in more | 

| alone: the head 
| vndy rests on the head and the heels, 
! arched like a bow. 
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How Poison Acts. 

Carbolie acid produces immediate 

vertigo and intoxication, with burning 

of pain along all points contact The 

breathing becomes stertorous, and the 

pupils of the eyes contract, 

Phosphorus in overdose produces ir- 

ritaution and disturbance every 

part of mucus it touches, and the con 

tents of the stomach when removed are 

Inminons, as is phosphorous, 

Prussic acid is the most rapid of all 

poisons, killing like » stroke of light 

ning. A teaspoonful of 2 per cent 

prussic acid will kill. In a few min 

utes after the acid is taken the face 

turns binish and the person sinks to 

the floor. 
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numbness, imper. 

fect sight, difficult breathing and con. 

| vulsions. 
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ITEMS OF TIMELY INTEREST TO THE 

FARMERS. 

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES) 

Falling in the Hen Business---Best Pasture | 

GCrasses-—-First Few Days of the Pig-- 

Trim the Shrubbery. 
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POINTS ABOUT 

GREEN 

NEW PARIS 

Paris green of standard quality con 

tains about 54 per of 

acid, of which 4 per cent 

in eold water and 8 to 8 per cent 

boiling water, 
green now on the market, according to 

the Mass experiment station is net 

paris green at all, but a combination of 
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contains | 

from OK to G3 per cent. of arsenions | 

| pod its past agreements before enter 

amount of copper oxide. It 

ackd. About the same qiantity of its 

arsenjous acid is soluble in cold water 

as in standard paris green, but in boil 

ing water from 15 to 20 per cent. is 

soluble. or more than twice as auch 

as in true paris green, 11 ix suggested 

that the injury done to folinge by paris | all bills changing the 

green may be caused by putting this 

substance into heated ime mixtares, 

to the heat generated by the chemical | 

actisn in mixing the two, or to the beat 
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The Cherokees’ Plaint, 

“1f the United States Government 

ott {1s solemn agree wonld only carry 

mente with the five civilized tribes, our 

people would have nothing 1o « ompiain 

said Chief C. J. Harris of the 

Cherokees Nation at the National Hotel, 

Contracts and promises that we trust 

od to the honor of that great nation to 

sxocnte have been violated, and there 

seems to be no intention on the part of 

& 
08. 

| the government to redeem them. When 

we sold the Cherokee Stip we were told 

out. That promise was 

broken like the rest. | 

“Now. 1 maintain that the United 

States ought to go forward and make 

ing on further Indian legislation 

When that is done it will be time 

enough for the Indians to say whether 

they are in accord with the desires of 

of the Government. Until that is done 
existing siatus 

are obnoxious to our people. 

According to the last census Iowa 

| had over 70,000 more men than women. 
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THE JOKER'S BUDGET, 

JESTS AND YARNS BY FUNNY MEN 
OF THE PRESS, 

Singing--Who Saw It First 
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weer Tem 
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Dealer 
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asked the ir : 

tted the humorist, with 
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KISDERD FEELING 

Wife-—Those roses you bought me are 

so beautifully blown 
Brite — Yes, 1 felt that way, 

I pwid the bili 

ton, when 

CURATIVE 

You are troubled with head. 
Evident. 

Wi hat is 

Dr. Sage- 

ache and you do nol sleep well. 

lv what you need is exercise 

y out occupation ” 

Patient —1'm a wond sawyer. 

Dr Sage—Well—er, suppose you do 
aot grease your saw for a week or two. 

Telegraphy by induction. 
A specessful experiment in telegraph. 

ing by induction without connecting 

wires has been performed by W. H 
Preece, between Oban and Auchna- 

craig, Scoiand, while the submarine 
cable was broken. A gutta-percha wire 

a mile and a half long was laid along 

the ground from Morven, while on 

the island of Mull use was made of the 

ordinary overhead wire connecting 
Caignure with Aros. The distance 

between the two parallel wires Was 

about three and a half miles. Using a 

vihrater as transmitter, and telephone 

as recaiter, the usual messages were 

euccofsfally transmitted till the cab 

was repaired :  


